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Pref ace 

As part of the Industrial DP-velopment Decade for Africa, UNIDO is paying 
increasing attention to the problem of industrial rehabilitation. Through its 
integrated, multidisciplinary rehabilitation programme, UNIDO offers support: 
(i) at the macro-industrial policy level in order to remove obsta•~les to 
industrial development; (ii) at the sub-sectoral level that encompasses 
similar and interrelated enterprises; and (iii) at the level of a specific 
enterprise and in productive plants in order to cope with critical bottlenecks. 

Under this progranae, the Regional and Country Studies Branch (REG) is 
conducting diagnostic studies to determine the major problems of African 
manufacturing and the potential for regenerating the sector. The aim is to 
provide a basis for policies and measures that may lead to overall 
improvements, and to identify individual plants for rehabilitation assistance. 

The present publication serves a dual purpose: 

it outlines the methodology used by REG in its work on regeneration and 
rehabilitation issues; 

it describes the programme of work o~ these issues. 

The document is the first in a series of publications on regeneration and 
rehabilitation • 
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1. !he problea 

Compared to other continents or developing countries, Africa is in dire 
straits. Of the major developing country regions, sub-Saharan Afric~ has the 
lowest provision of basic needs, the highest population growth, and the lowest 
efficiency of investment. Per capita GNP growth rates continue to stagnate or 
to decline in most countries. Most per capita incomes are desperately low -
less than $300 in Zaire, Mali, Ethiopia, Mozambique, and Malawi - and in many 
cases are lover than they were 20 years ago. The per capita income of the 
region as a whole today is lover than in 1970. Of the 33 countries 15sted in 
UNIDO's Industry and Developmer.t_- Global Report ~988/89 with a per capita 
income of less than $400, more than two-thirds are African. 

The agricultural sector, the major source of livelihood in the great 
majority of African countries, has not been able to provide the fast-growing 
populations with essential food supplies. For most countries, agricultural 
products are also the principal source of foreign exchange, and export 
earnings have dropped dramatically. 

The picture is eq1..ally gloomy for the manufacturing ~ector. Ur.til the 
early 1980s, growth rates in African manufacturing generally resembled those 
of other developing countries. Since then, however, industrial performance in 
Africa as a whole has sharply deteriorated relative to other developing 
regions. If capacity utilization is taken as an indicator, only a few 
countries, such as Kenya, had a utilization rate of 70 per cent or more 
(registered enterprises). ~tilization rates well below 50 per cent are not 
unconwnon. In the mid-1980s, for example, the rate was 33 per cent in Sudan 
(private setor), 36 per cent in Liberia, 2S per ctnt in Tanzania, and between 
30 and 50 per cent in Zambia (selected major industries). 

An upturn can be witnessed from 198S onwards. Growth in sub-Saharan 
Africa, measured in MVA terms, jumped from -0.8 per cent in l984 to 4.1 per 
cent in 1985, and has remained at that level; forecasts for l988 even show a 
4.S per cent growth rate. As growth in individual North African countries was 
even stronger, it must be assumed that growth rate for all Africa would even 
be higher. 

It is doubtful whether this upward trend will continue, for two reasons. 
Host Afric~n industries are heavily dependent on domestic markets and will 
remain so in the short and medium term. Overall economic growth has been 
sluggish, and therefore domestic markets have expanded very little. The 
sluggish overall growth is related to the heavy dependence on raw material 
exports of most countries, and these export earnings show few signs of 
incn~asing. Meanwhile, prices of imports havt> continued rising, so that 
Africa's terms of trade have fallen disastrously during the 1980s. In 
addition to the fall in conmodity prices, the introductio~ of substitute and 
synthetic materials has depressed the demand for Africa's staple products. 

At the same time. debt has accumulated - mu~h of it incurred to meet the 
fall \n cxpor~ receipts. The unfavourable external economic environment, 
particularly the slump of conmodity prices in world markets, r.oupled with a 
larg~ external debt. continues to have strong negative effects. Se~ious 
balance-of-payments problems are co111110n in sub-Saharan Africa. Moreover, 
ca~ital flows have been drying up as investors, donors and international 
finanr.ial organizations lost confidence in African P.conomies. The resulting 
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shortage of foreign exchange has prevented the import of raw materia:s J~d 
essential equipment and spare ~arts for :n,fostry. The l:ick of sach im~l'r·t,; 

has led to the widespread breakdowns of machinery anrl law rates of cap~·~:ty 
utilization. 

These macro-economic problems aggravate tl:e many problems at the 1-=:,ei :Jf 
indivi<!ual industries. During the f!arly stag"?s of indu .. tria! ization, p:·oj~·~'..s 

were often based on unrealistic assumption.!" o~ dumesti-: m.·u-;cet demand 5r-0;.-th, 
availabi'.ity of local raw material, ex;>0rt :rospects and the develop111t!nt uf 
support:ve national infrastructure. 1!1 r1.any instances :nvestmenLs have also 
been made on the basis 0£ project concepts that •·en: technologically to::i 
complex to be sustained over the lung-term 10ith,1·.it sig!1ifir:ant. fcreign 
assistance. Therefore, ma'ly infant industries have te:1ded to r·e1:iait, ;,·,~.1k .rnd 
financially vulnerable. In many projects, insuf~ icit:nt sup;l·1rt in the foi·m cf 
trc:ining and other essential auxillia!"y inputs ten,jed ::.o ~rast~c:ally aft~:ct 
product~vity. Specific pri::ing, trade and inrl<!Strial pol:cies h:lVP. i'1 mc:.n:; 
cases distorted product rr.arkets and prcduct ion conditions. In other case.;;. 
especially in the food processing industry, expected !'aw materia1 supplies r:, 
ma11ufacturing proverl to be insuff icier.!:. irregular O!' even nor. -i;:-i:.isteat. ia 
this connection, the ?erpetual pro~lems of the agricultural sector ;·on.,;:it,1t"" 
a particularly serious obstacle to renewed inc•~str·ial growth. 

Given the many constra1.nts on its de·.-elopmea·~. it comes as n~1 suq>rise 
that structura~ change in African industry has been slow. Although a shitt 
away from the domin~;1t subsector - food preducts - is discernible in many 
countries, the st~re of industries that are stro~~ grow~rs elswhere in tLe 
developing economies - elec:tronics, gannent=' 1 transport equipment - has on ti~o:: 

whole remained very modest. Major capital gO-')cis nr ex!_.>,1rt-orient~d 
:nanufacturing industries are uncommon in Africa. Opportuniti~s to civersify 
and ~xpand industries through the exploitatio:t of regi'.mal markets and thnmgh 
regi .. mal c,1-operation have only been marginally explored so far. 

The manufat:turing sector will be c.f crucial importance in the recovery 
and renewed growth of the African economies. Even if i.n many countries th•• 
agricultural sector wiil have to take the lead in the recovery precess, 
industry has a vital role to play. It will: 

help to provide for the nf:eds of the rapidly gr·owing populations 
(Africa's population is the world's fastest growing); 

contribute to lowering the very high unemployment levels; 

provide inputs and equipment to other economic sectors, thus reducing the 
need for imports; 

contribute to the diversification of African exports away from ra~ 
materials, creating new sources of foreign exr.hangP.. 

Under the present circl~stanc:es, it is highly unlikely that the recovery 
and expansion of the African manufacturing industry will attract mu.:h nt:w 
investment, even if the invcstr.;.:nt climate would radit:ally improve during the 
next few years. The regeneration of the sector "ill, t.-> a large extent dep»nd 
on the rehabiltiaton of viable e~isting manufacturing enterprises. 

• 
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2. An approach to rehaoilitation 

Manufacturing industries which overcome or master specific internal 
problems may not escape the obstacles imposed by the overall economic 
environments and by the Government's fiscal, monetary and economic policies. 
It is therefore very important to include such problems in an assessment of 
rehabilitation issues. It is for that reason that a "top-down" approach to 
rehabilitation and regeneration is adopted here. This approach starts with an 
e:x.·.mination of the macro-econ·lmic level, .tescends through ::.he sector, 
sub-sector and branch levels, and finally arrives at the pl~nt level. 

rntil now, most rehabilitation work in Africa has not been systematic or 
comprehensive. Rather, it has either been vie,.·~d as the treatment of a 
plant's technical p~oblems - without an analysis of the real causes or their 
ramifications - or as a macro-economic issue only. In the first case, 
technical assistance activities have often been carried out in isolation, 
separated from analyse~ of financial requirements, market possibilities, or 
the availability of raw materials and intermediate outputs. This ap?roach has 
frequently resulted in rehabilitation projects and government requests that 
were too narrowly focused. Often, corresponding international co-operation 
has been on the basis of such narrowly-defined project concepts. Thus, there 
is the serious risk of only "patching a leak", with the possibility of ancther 
leak developing elsewhere. 

The concept of industrial rehabilitation should therefore be broadened 
and interpreted as securing optimal use of existing capacities and resources 
for future, g~neral industrial growth - that is, to regenerate the African 
industrial development process. The true challenge, then, is to identify 
which enterprises are best suited for rehabilitation, that is, where scarce 
foreign exchange and other investible resou~ces will be most efficiently used 
to upgrade production and company performance with the largest possible effect 
on overall growth. 

In particular cases "industrial rehabilitation" may actually lead to 
reconwnendations for plant closures. In such cases it is recognized that there 
Jre important social and political implications to be considered; ~-ant~, 
however, closure cannot be excluded even then. In such cases the established 
meaning of the concept of rehabilitation may block such actions because it 
restricts th" view of decision-makers to the industrial structure as it 
exists. Ti;~ concept of re~eneration as a wider and more forward-looking 
concept will help all parties concerned to understand that closure may be a 
necessary part of an attempt to establish an industrial structure with better 
prospects for sustained growth. 

The second task is to combine the plant r~habilitation process with a 
restructuring programme of the industrial sec.tor as a whole to ensure growth 
dynamism, domestic economic integration, and/or the provision of support 
industries and services. Such a progra11111e will entail investment in new 
capacities in industry, infrastructure, se1·:~ces and primary commodity 
production. The third task should be the adjustment of the policy and 
administrative framework to better support the domestic and international 
efforts towards the industrial regeneration objectiv~. 
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Rehabilitation is not just technical rehabilitation, but a precess that 
has technical, technological, organizational and managerial as well as 
economic, financial, marketing, design, and ePgineering aspects. It should be 
understood that restructuring, both at a subsecror level and at 'he level of a 
company or industrial plant, takes into account the economic and financial 
aspects, as well as the general and technical management structure, product 
technology and range, and domestic and foreign markets. Therefore human, 
physical and financial resources should be concentrated on a few manageable 
projects or markets, and attention should be focussed on technological 
development and market trends. 

In this connection that the issue of regional and subregional 
co-operation appears vital. In many instances rehabilitation of industries 
~ould presuppose enlargement of the narrow dc:nestic market, joint raw material 
supplies by several neighbouring countries or other forms ot conwnon 
activities. Appropriately designed rehabilitation porgrammes therefore need 
to be based on an assessment of possible co-operative modalities among some 
Africa countries in selected subsectors. 

The "top-down" approach is sur.marized in Figure l. The first level of 
analysis in a study of regeneration and rehabilitation needs is the country -
after a quick assessment of conditions and developments in the global 
environment and the region that may influence the domestic manufacturing 
sector of the country under review. From the country level, the analysis 
proceeds to l~wer levels of a~gregation, until the plant level is reached. 

Fig. l: A top-down strategy for rehabilitation indicators 

Macroeconomic 
level 

Global trends and 
regional comparison 

Count r~· 1eve1 Macroeconomic 
1.eve l 
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Surveys of rehabilit3tion needs based on this approach ~hus seek to 
assist African Governments in linking the macrn. branch level and project 
issues in making decisions on rehabilitation and upgrading of production. The 
approach is also expected to increase the rate of survival of the particular 
plants or sub-sectors in which rehabilitation projects are undertaken, if 
concomitantly the context in which the sele~ted plants or sub-secto~s will 
have to operate is giver. due consideratioP. For industrial rehabilitation 
must be a dynamic, f~rward-look!.ng -:oncept. To restore industry back to what 
it was may not be sufficient. The world and economic conditions change 
rapidly. To ignore these conditions might lead the industry bac~ to what it 
was before the rehabilitation exercise started - which could have been in the 
doldrums. After all, inability to cope with ~hanges in external conditions 
may have been the cause of tr.e industry's poor ~erformance in the first piace. 

An important feature of the approach is to carry out rehabilitation 
analysis as a team effort - integrating the palicy, economic, technolo~ical, 
managerial, financial and marketing dimtnsions. For this reason. the team 
that conducts the field mission i~ composed of experts in a number of areas. 
This is a departure from the traditiona~ method of sen.Jing either an engineer 
or an economist to assess the viabiiity of a plant. 

The team is supported by national experts in each of the same areas of 
speciali~ation. These local specialists are in the position t3 providt the 
~ight contacts and to know the answers to qu~stiors requiring knowledge of 
specific local conditions. Ir. addition, the country designa~es one senior 
official in the Ministry of Industry or other relevant body to be the overall 
national co-ordinator. A local Liaison Office~ is appointed to handle various 
matters between the team and government, particularly the national 
co-ordinator. 

The importance of the team approach cannot be over emphasized. It is 
crucial that it be made up of highly motivated anc! competent professionals 
with sol id and relevant de\'elopmenl exp€:rience. It is the team that performs 
the diagnostic surveys; interviews Governlli~nt officials, industry 
representatives, and representatives from various donor agencies based in the 
country; and formulates recommendations not orily fer specific rehabilitation 
projects but for improvements in the overall economic po~icy environment. The 
members must be ahle to work effectively with ~ntrepreneurs, plant managers, 
and g~vernment officials respon~ible for the development of the industrial 
sector. The composition of the teams facilitate the production of final 
reports covering all the issues - from macro-economic to plant specific -
including recommendations and follow-up measures. 

The team i~ directed by a team leader who is familiar with multilateral 
anr! bilateral ag~ndei;, as well as with the practices of commercial and 
development banks. With the help of the other team members, the leader's 
efforts include preparing, pron1o.)ting, and obtaining financing for bankable 
projects. At a later tate, after completion of the rehabilit2~ion analysis, 
the team leader may return to the field to asi;ist African entr~~reneurs in 
presenting the projects and in negotiatin~ with investment authorities, 
suppliers of equipment, financial institutions and possible technical 
partnerc;. Another important task of the team leader is to present the 
findings and recommendations of tht• country missions to poi;sible investors, 
financial institutions, donor ag-:nc:i"!s an<t multilateral institution1;. 
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These recoamendations mainly concern individual plant level 
rehabilitation. They are however accom::>anied by reco~n•iations of a more 
general nature, for improved performance at the '.•ranch, sub-sector and sct:tor 
level. The plants selected for rehabi!i~ation can be seen as pilot F"'•~Prts; 
the lessons drawn from their rehabilitation, aicng ,,,..ith impro\.·cments in the 
industrial environment, s~ould help to initiate a process of overall 
~egeneration in the sector. 

3. Regiona: atd Co~ttry St~dies 3~anc~ CiEG's) proaric=e 

Recognizing the economic and industrial crisis facing Afd::a, t:~,; !-.t:·'.·:an 
Heads of State and Government prociaimed the 1980s as the fndustrial 
Development Decade for Africa (ll>DA). Subse:iue::t!y, the G.-;ner.ll Assembly 
called upon UNlOO to formulate, in co-op~ration 1o1ith the se,-ret.:u-iat~ ~f tt·.;:: 

Drganization of Afric2 linity (OAl) and the Economi~ r:n~ission of Afri~~ 
(ECA), proposals to implem.:-nt tt-.e pro~ralt'!'lle for tb: :::·i•1~t!"i.ai. Uevelopm.;,:1t 
Decade fC'r Africa and to monitor its prog:-:-s,;. T! • .:: i'r.-.gr;,rrr;:._ e~ah'.)rate;f ;,.:;~ 

then subsequently adot:>ted by th• go..,ernin~ ~ .. 1rii.-.; ,;r oAr. EC.\ a1:'1 i:'.\IPtL 

[n response, an integrated multiuis•:irl ~nary ap1r1.r~1 to th•: prcL!-".!"' ,:f 
industrial rehabilitation in Africa '"as i .-n:mi!:i! •'d. ~-1t··s•:'.!•1.ent i.y, th.; Gen.·:r<• ~ 
Conference adopted this industrial rehatiliL:iti.;r, pr~'gr.t:ir..•: ...-:th the res::lt 
th;;t it is now an integral pa!"t of tht- l .. ~1"/~·j Pr»g,ramm.: P:1rlg-.:t. !o.:eeping in 
mind the complexity of the reh-.bi~itation !ss;.:,-=. l~;t;;1 ha,; f·.'nt:,1!ated support 
activities at all relevant levels: 

.it the ma•:ro-industri;d pol icy l·:v•-l, in •~r-·'.• r t-i rem1•·.-e :ra}<'r· 0t·sta.:les 
to industrial development; 

at the subsectoral leve! th<il .,n,·omr:.bs·:s t:i:t.,q1·;,;•!S .:ng."lged in ,;imilar 
and interrelated manufac~11ring artiviti.~s; 

at the enttrprise and plan leveis, i,, order to cope with r:riti<:al 
bottlenecks identitied :n co-op.:r;,ti1H: -.oith Govt::tnm.,-nt authorities. 

The overall emprasis is an agro-industries. ~ot only because, at 
present, these dominate African manufacturing, but also because these 
industries wi 11 continue to bt .a key element in attempts to diversify exports, 
and will continue to play an essential role in improving the supply of basic 
needs gootis to Afr h:an pop•il at ions. 

Within the CNIOO prngramm~, the emphasis of REG's work is ~t the 
regional, rountry and marro-intiustrial level. As a first step, REG has 
prepared an overview of al 1 African countries. After desr.ribing lt.e domestic 
economic. and admini">trative context, these "country briefs" present a short 
analysis of the manufacturing sector and its rehabilitation needs and 
potential. The briefs can be used as a basis for the selection of countries 
for in-depth studies. 

The main part of REG's programme consists of a series of such in-depth 
country studies. These studies applying the "top-down" approach, and carried 
out hy field teams as desrribt~ti above, contain an analysis of the performanre 
of the manufar.turing industry in the overall economic framework and within the 
context of changing P.xternal r.r-onomir. conditions. This covers the bro.id 
asi;.~s-;ment of major constraint,; and resulting inefficiency of production faced 

• 
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by industry in terms of: inter a!~~. avai~ability of financial resources 
(including foreign exhcange), material inputs and h•unan skills, technology, 
industrial structure and relevant infrastructure, and markets. The role of 
gO'l:ernment policies and institutionai measures is also examined 1n this 
context. Detailed examinati~~ is ma~~ of relevant data, information and 
sun.·eys available in the Wodd Bank and in various national and international 
development co-operation agencies and research institutions in Europe and 
elsewhere. Subsequently, field analysis is undertaken. On the basis of an 
assessment of the relevant factors, individual plants are identified that are 
likely candidates for C~IDO-supported rehabilitation efforts, and suggestions 
for the improvement of the industrial environment are made. It is intended to 
evaluate the 1<~88/1989 fie!d studie...; prograllll?k: during an internati.Jnal 
co.J.1f<::reuce ·:>n rehab~litati.1n issue,;. 

As thest st•.!dies contiiin confidential plant-lever information, their 
·.iistri:-i.;tion is restrkted. For ,; ;;1ore gen..:ral r.::adership, hig!'tl ights of the 
c~untry studies are prepar~d. These C•Jntain the iriformation collected ty the 
fit:id t<>ar.is :.n a condensed f(.rm. The wcrk of REG .iuring the 1988/1989 
bicmiw .. ~s lhus r-=-flec::ed in two series of puhLications: the "Special rcpcrts 
O:l industri<>l rehab~iitati.1n" s~:ries consists of the full-1<.ngth ·~ountry 
st11·ii.es. T!:e other reports - the country briefs (,,.-ith a statistical companion 
vol :mt:), th.:: hignlights, spe::ial publi.l'.'..1tions related to the international 
c0nferen•:e, and the pn:sent \."Olurne - are published in the "Studies on the 
ret.:1hilti.1tion of African ind;Lstry" series. 

In the latt<:r series, studie£ on Zamh!a and Ang<Jla have already been 
issued. The countries were first re1:iewed in their internatioral context. 
Macro-economic, count::-y-level analysis incluc~s key charact•!r;stks of the 
country's administration and economy. Al the sector~l level, m;rn11fa('.turing 
was rcvie10ed in terms of overall characteristics, m.ajor proLl .... ms ar.d 
constraints, tra<le, an•J assessment of policies and institutio;-.s r,;lating lo 

this sector. The sector was especially considered in its r·~lation t:> 
agriculture, since for most countries agro-baserl ind•1stri~s are th"' most 
important. At the sub-sector lP.vel, both the Zambia and Angola rep.1rts 
focused on agro-related industries and its branches. Again, overall 
characteristics, major problems and constraints, 'inkages, an<l policies as 
they relate to the food processing sub-sector were analysed. Finally, at the 
plant level, a detailed analysis was made of the rehabilitation needs of four 
firms, with s1-ecific reco1T111endat:ons for rehabilitation efforts. 

The full applic:ation of the "top-down" approach is obviously labour 
intensive. It is therefore expected that, as the first lessons of its 
application have been learned and as the progran1r.e continues and expan•ls, a 
division of labour will be applied to country studies. 

Jn accordance with its mandat·~. REG wil I c,>n•:cntrate mere stroni1;ly on tht> 
analysis at the higher levels and do lower level analysis primarily to assess 
the implications of the suggestad plant rehabilitations f,,r policy and 
institutional changes. More attentior. can then be p,:iid ta sur·h crucial issues 
as linkages with other sectors, espedally agriculture, and estat>lishing of 
more exact pictures of industrial performance, problems and potential at the 
branch level. For it is at this lev~l that the information gaps are largest. 
One way of establishing such a picture would be the collection of key data 
from manufacturing enterprises in the branch. The field teams would 
concentrate on data that are relevant for branch performonce. 
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The more detailed plant-level rehabilitation analysis and implementation 
vork vould then become the responsibility of the specialized units within 
UNIDO. Great care should of co~rse be taken that the var~ of the various 
units is co-ordinated, so that all the essential elements of the "top-down" 
approach are applied and the contribution to the successful regeneration and 
~~habilitation of the industrial sectcrs selected is maximized. 

' 




